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1. INTRODUCTION
~LOW~R. colour in the garden. Ve.rbe',x~, hybrids is affected b y a,tleast fern'
pairs of mendelian fa.cto~:s and l~wo groups of t,hree multil.)l.e a.]lelomor]?hs
(Bea,le, 1940). In JJ.e presen~ paper %he chemical m~.ture of t,he dif['erenees
between the va,rious eolour %.ypes wilt be considered. For general re~dews
of ~he gene~ies and c]Jem.ist.ry of aq.ower-colo~c va,rh~don, reference should
be made to the papers .of ScoG-Noncrieff (1936) and Lawrence & Price

(]mO).
2. METKO])S

(i) f ~ZC~'t~'if~OCtt,'iO~,of Ct~'g]mC?/Ctgi,~3~.8
The a,~tdloeyanGs were tested by tLe q~m,l:ita,t.ive med~ods o:f l~,dbinao~
& ~,obinson (]93], t932, 19,33). The p~r]?le and ma.rooa anJJ.ocya.nJns
(delp}?inidin .3 : 5~dimonoside and de]phiNdi:a 3-:monoside respectively)
b~ve also been crystallized and ful]y id,e~ified. by Sco%-3{oncrieff &

8 t~_rgess (I94b).
Jomrn. of Generics 41

5
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It was impracticable to best ftdty some hlmdreds of samples, such as
would occur in a large F~ family. Consequ.endy, when a large uumber of
p]ants was to be tested, only a few of the (i °/o hydrochloric acid) extr~ets
were hydrolysed; the remaindm: were reel;ely satul%eed wRh sodium
chloride, amyl alcohol added azld the solution shaken.. When it was
known, that only one of the four ant]./ooyanins--delphinidin 3 : 5<Emono~
side, delphinidin 3-monoside, pe~zrgonidin 3 : 5-dimonoside and pel~rgonidia 3-mon.oside--was likely to be present, the pigmen[ could be readily
identified by this me,hod, because molmsides are extracted by amyl
alcohol wh~il.e dimonosides are no% and pelargonidin derivatives give a
much redder solu~io~ than those of del.phinidiu.
(ii) Tesg,~"for acylatio'~~,of an6~ocya"/dn.s
The presence of acylated (eom.plex) ~uthocyanins was suspected When
the distribution number was found to be 'gres~er for fresh extraces than
for those which had been kept for some weeks.
1 % aqueous hydroehlorio acid solutio~ls of 2z,r2le and[ scc,c,'leto~mWs~-~tc,
flowers, freshly extracted (i.e. less than 24 ]ix.previously), were saturated
with sodium chloride and shaken wRh amyl alcohol; a considerable pro~
portion of the. pigment was seen to be transferred to the alcohol. After
3 weeks tlle same extracts were tested and the distribv, don numbers then
found to be nil, indicating removal-of tt~.e acyl groups.
The anthocyanins from ?[z~m and 2{um-f~,~U~ls flowers differed from
all others in that not a trace of pigment was extracted by amyl alcoho].,
even when fresh extracts, satl~rated with sodium chloride, wexe used.
Hence fhe anthocyanins in plum and plum-pjn'ple flowers are not
aeylated.
The anthocyanin in scarleg flowers is also probably aeylated, since on
shaldng up the fresh solution with amyl a.loohol, the distribution n~mber
was found to be higher than is ~sual for pelargonickin 3-monoside.
Further tests were made on fresh extracts of the scc~Het-m.c~entc~and
2o~.~rl)~epigments. The solutions were heated to boiting~poin% excess of
10 ~/o aqueous socEum hydroxide added, and the mixtures boiled for
30 see., cooled and made just acid. They were then sa.turated with sodium
chloride and shaken with amyl. alcohol, when the distribution ~umbers
were found to be zero, indicating that the acyI group or groups had been
removed.

(iii) pfI determinations
For the 2I-f measurements, seventy flowers were taken i~. each sample,
the corolla-tubes removed, 3he petal-lobes groan.d up, dfsdlted water
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added and the y]:I of the solution esfimated by means of a glass electrode.
Three samples of plum and three of scarlet-magenta flowers were tested.
The restxlts obtained were consistent to one place of decimals, gi~dmgfor
plum a ~)H value 6~ 5-8 and for scarier-magenta 5.4.
(iv) Tests for eol)i#me~ztct~<;o~
Oopigmsn%ation of the an~hoeyanins was demons~ra.ted b y ~he follow
ing method. The samples to be tested, previously showla to contain the
same andiocyanin, were extracted with i ~/o ?dydrochloric acid and the
solutions ctihtsd to approximately the same strength. The copigmented
solutions were blner, and on he:aging, this increased blueness disappeared.,
but reappeared on cooling. The colon: of the uneopigmented solutions was
unaffected by heating.
The presence of a.~thoxant]ains (Which m a y or may no~ a c t as coo
pigments) was demo~.strated by extracting the squeezes,acid solution with
amyt alcohol or ethyl acetate and shaking ap the extract with d i l u t e
sodium 5ydroMde solution. Using the copigmentgd solution, a deep
yellow colour was produced in the sodium hydroxide; with the untopigmented solution, only a very pale yellow was obta.ii~ed. I{ence the
eopigment is probably an anthoxanthin.
(v) Ide~zt~i~ccl,t.ior~ of /la, so.~zes
The fla,voz:.e in the yd, loav flowers was identified by the following
method. The flowers were })oiled for half" an 5our with 1 }/o a.qaeous
hydrochloric acid, filtered and the treatment repeated. The combined
filtrates were cooled, and a saturated aquaeus solution of lead acetate
added mltil all the chloride had been precipitated. This %as removed by
fiI.trati.o), and more lead acetate added to precipitate ±/he te~d salt of the
ffavons, i f necessary the i)}I was adjusted ky carefu.1 addition, of am~
mouia. The yellow lead salt was filtered and triturated with llot 5 ~
sMph:Me acid. After removal of lead sulphate the acidity was increased
and the glucoside hydrolysed by boiling for 2 3 hr. Th.e soluti.o~i was
filtered while hot, and on cooling deposited a brown amorphous solid.
A further qua.l~tity of this crude flavone was obtained by si~tara,tir~g wit].)
sodium chloride. The crude product after drying was e:~austh~ely
extracted with ether (Soxhlet), the extract evaporated t~o dryness, and the
yellow residue acetylated wRh acetic anhydride eonta:ining a few drops of
pyrldine. On pourlug the resultant liquid, into water a brown solid was
precipitated, and. this was extracted with hot methyl alcohol, leavi:ng a
sparil:~gly soluble white solid which oonst:ituted the bulk of the crude
$-2
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aeetyl derivative. This was crystallized once from aqueous acetic acid and
three times from acetone-ethyl alcohol and was obtained a,s long colourless needles havh~g a melting-point 227-228 ° O. Luteolin tetra-aeefats
has a reciting-point of 225-227 ° @. (I-Ierzig, 1896).
On analysis the acetyl derivative gave

o=6o.e5 %, I-~=s.9 %, oI-Loo=:3s.s %.
@lsl-I60.,(OO@. OK3),, requires

c=6o.s %, g=~.o %, 0K~0o=37-9%.
The pigm6m; is therefore a tebra-hydroxy-ffavone glycoside, and aRhough
mixed melting-poim~s have not ye~ been carried out, the evidence strongly
suggests t h a t the flavone is lateolin.
The flavone in the ,~v/W,eflowers was purified by a, somewha% different
method. The flowers were extracted first with ethyl alcohol a n d pressed
oat. They were then boiled in wa~er with a drop of acid and ~he solution
filtered while hot. The residue was boiled up and filtered a i'~tr~her three
times, and the filtrates combined. The original alcoholic extract, which
contained reach chlorophyll, was distilled off and the residue boiled with
water. The solution so obtained was fiRered and ackled to ~he aqueous
solution.
The combined aqueous extracts were concentrated, satt~ratsd with
sodium chloride and extracted five times with ethyl acetate. This was
distilled off and ~he residue boiled three times wRh water. The extracts
were fiRered while hot and hydrolyssd b y boiling wRh anl equal volume
of concentrated hydrochloric acid. The orange-yellow precipitate ob~
• rained was filtered off and purified b y dissolving in Warm 50 ~/o aqueous
ethyl alcohol. On cooling a yellowish, non-crystalline soIid separated.
This was dried and acetylated as with the yellow flavone. The acetyI
derivative was purified by two or three crystallizatiqns (with charcoal)
from methyl, alcohol. CotourIess crystals were obtained having a x.p.
181-2 ° O. (Apigenin triacetate, ~r.y. 181 ° C.)
O~ analysis the acetyl derivative gave.
0=63-7°,
~=4.1%,
OHaCO=26.6~/o (mean of %wo determinations)
Apigenin triaeetate, @i~I-1702(00@. Cl:[~)s requires
:

0=63.s %, Jg=,~-1%, olGoo:as.6 %.
The melting-point and the carbon and hydrogen content agree remarkably well with those of apigenJn triaeetate, but for the presen~ the
identity of this anthoxanthin remains in. doubt because of the serious
discrepancy in the acetyl determination.
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3. B~S*YLTS

(i) Qv.,cditative d~Jere.nces Gn ctntAocyani~z~' (Ma-lVf-m; pa_p_]?)
Four main t3q~es of ant}~oeyanim occur in 5he ga.rden Yerbe~a., as
shown ill Table I.

Table 1. TAe pri~@o£ a,.ntAocycz~-i~,soceurri~W ;i~ Yerbena.
0

OH
Pel~rgonidin 3-monoside
{scarlet,)

0

.OH
De[pb_inldin 3-monoside
{maroon)
O

d

KO~~OH

OK

,K O ~ - - ~ 0
~ < ~

O-Hexose
Pelargonidin 3 : 5-d.imonoside
(searlet,-magen~a)

OR

O-Hexes':'

P~
OK

O-Kexose
Delphiaidin a: 5-dimonoside
(pro'pie)

F~efe:cenee to the genetieal results given earl%r (l~eM% ]9:40) will show
that there are two -genetio*ltyj?es of scaa:]et, tlte ill,st, di.ffe£ing from pur]?lo
by two clomh~.amt a,llelomorphs and the second by two reoessives. Both
dominant ancl l'eoessive snarls ts are however pig.nYe:o.ted by preoi,sely {ha
same anthocyanin pelargonidin 3~monoside. Similarly= of the two kinds
of m.s.roorJ., o~.~ed.ifferi~g fron~ pm<ple by a ,single dominant fact.or and[ the
oiher by a single ~eeessive, both. e,ontain the sa,l~:e a~ni;hoeyanin-delphinic{in 3-monoside; and. t]~ e domina~yt and recessive soarlet-n~.agentas
each contain pe]aygonidin 3 : 5<?imouoside.
Aeeordin.g i;o tlle genetiea.1 sdheme l?::lt, forward, there are two series
of three multiple a.llelomor:phs: (1) N O I~[ m. corresponding to the
chars, stere d.ombaa.n~ .3-monoside, 3 : 5odimon.oside, recessive 3~u~onoside
~nd (2) pa p_p, correspondh~g to the chars,stere d ominant ]?e].a.rgonid]n,
delphinJdin; recessive pelargo~aidin. Tl,:is scheme has been confi.rmed, by
add}eioual d.a.ta obbained reeen.tly. There a.re, however, further oompliqations, e.g. sometimes ~he dominan.ce is defi.~Jitely inbermediate and a
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.mixtm'e of pelargonidin and. delphhd.din in approximately equal quan.tities
is obtained (see Beale, 1940, Table 5).
In addition to ddpUnidin and pelargo!~idin, azlthocya~ins based, on
eyanidin occur in some strains. The cya~idin derivatives have so far
never been found pure, ba~ always mixed with either pelargonidin or
d.el.phinidia derivatives. The inheritance of these types has not been fully
worked oat, bat on crossing a 9tan~ containing mixed pelargonidin and
oyanidiK derivatives with the dominaut scarlet' (pelargonidin a-mendside), the fa~ contained pure pelargonidin 3~mon.oside and :h~ the F.,. the
proportion of pla~ts contaJ~J.ng cyanidi~+pe]argonidin go those congagaing }{ure pe.largon.idin derivatives was q : i15. Tkig indicates dmt the
type containing eye±din + pdargonidin derivatives (tge variety " Crown
Prince") differs from the dominant scarlet by one or more recessive
factors, lout the relatioLship between ~hese and the factors controlling the
pelargo:lidirt-ddphinidin, difference is u~known.
(if) garic~tio~z i~ c~cylatio,~ of cmtZzocya.~@~zsa~zd
p g of csZ~ a~2 {U-~)
Purpie, maroon, scarlet-magenta and scarlet flowers all co~3ain
acylated anthocyanins. Pln.m-coloured flowers (see J. Os~et. 40, P1. XlII)
~re pigmented by ~mn-acylated pelargor~idin ,3 : 5-dimonoside. The dif~
ference between the anthocyanins in plum and in soarleg-magen%a flowers
is'therefore one of aeylation. There are, however, two other associated
differences : (1) In the cells of scarlet-magenta flowers the red pigment is
distributed uniform!y in the sap, whi]e in the pk~m flowers there is
a much darker, sharply delimited region in the middle of the cot1 where
the anthocyanin is apparently more densely aggregated. Cells Containing
the dense structure occt~r chiefly towards the centre of the flower and are
associated with the darker and }aluer colmzr of this part of phim tlowers.
(2) The expressed sap of plum itowers is about 04 2 K units more alkaline
than that of scarlet-magenta flowers.
The geneticaI constitado~ of plum is PaM u (or p lW u), M a t a d u
])eing comp!etely linked. Instead of M and u one .might'equally well
write a single factor (say 1V~u) iJa %he 1gld, 1VP,:m series; but for reasons
given previously (Deal< 1.%0) ig has been though% preferable to postlfla~e
two factors, one controlling the difference between dimonoside and memoside, the other the differen.ce between aoyIated and no~.-acylated anthoeyanin (and associated differences). Plum contains the two factors ill the
repulsed condition, i.e. it is disting~dshed from scarlet-magenta by two
e~feet.s, one domi~aant and One recessive.

An attempt, has been made to determine She interaction of plum with
Othes genes. The type plum-purple P M u is very similar in. appearance
to ozdingr.y purple, though possibly a fit{Is bluer; the pigment from
plum-purple is, as'expected/' non-gcylated delphinidin 3 : 5-dimonoside.
All efforts to get plum on to a scarlet or mgroon baekgrmmd have fMted,
presumgbIy owing t-o the tight linkage between M ~nd u. No>gcyl~ted
3-monoside types have therefore not been obtained.
(iii) Oo2iym.e~,~tc~'ndflcLvo~'@d~b'ences (D-d; A-a; Ye-ye)
The incompletely recessive factor "dilut, e" (d) ha, s a diluting and a,t
the same time ~ blueing effect on the flower eolour (see J. (~m~st. 40,
?1. XIII). The blueing effec~is caused by sn. increase in the degree of
copigmentadon; normgJly (i.e. in DD forms) %here is compa.ra.Nvely
]itt,[e cop~ment
"~
presenu.~
White snd yellow flowers both contain fla.vone~]lotpla.stidpigmen%s.
The exact chemical difference between the two types is not known, b ~
yellow flowers contain tuteolin and white flowers another, unknown,
flgvone. The genetieal difference between whXe and yellow is not a simple
one, since in an F 2 derived from g hybrid between the two types g range
of eolom',s .between the two parents is obta.ined. In 7?>. however, yellow
is completely recessive.
4. DiscussingWhen a. coral?arisen is made betwee~ the genetic relstions of the
various pigment types in }%~'bena and in other plants similarly investig~fied, it is apparent that Verbena is deddedly exceptJonM. Thus, in the
gre~t majority of pla.nts (see Scott, l\Ioncrie:[f, 1936) ag~hocya,nins with
more hydroxyl gronps on the 2-phenyl ring ~re dominator to those with
less (e.g'. delphinidin is dominant to pelargonidin); ih Ferben~/however,
ddphinidb~ dc~Jvatives m~y be eitlher domi~ia,nt or recessive $o pdargo~
:aidin ~ccording to wlhioh strM:o, of sea.tie[, is used. ~eeondl)% in o~her
genera there is a clear-cut segz'eg~tion of a.nthocyanidin t,ypes a.nd mixtures of two or more in one plant occur only :rarely; in Fm'ben~, on the
eontra,zy, mixtures of 1)elgrgol}Jdh~ wit]it ddphinidizl deri.vadves, and of
both wJ.th eya.~£c]in de:rivatives, a.rs known. Thirdly, clea,.r-eLrb segregations_
of differing glyeosida, l types~ of' aoyla, ted aa~d nonoa%da,ted anthocya, nins
and of' qual[tabive flavone differences, such a,s oc¢m:s in gerbevm,, is elseW]~ere [IIICO]_]IIIIOLI Or Ixnl{]lOWfl.
• Some rot, le.asb of these irregulmrides are evident]y due to the interspecific origin of' the garden strains, The unusuM domi:n~nce reladon.s will
be first considered.
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Since :mutants are usually recessive to their wildotype Mldomo:rplhs,
i t is im.pqrtan% when considering the dominance of a partJonlaJ: type,
to know whether it is oonSrolled by a wild=~ype or a mutant gene.'
The apparent regula.rity in the dominance of one an~l,ocyanin type over
~nother may be due to the f'~ct @at the direction of mutation is mash
more b'equently from delphinktin to eyanidin or pelargonidin than in t.he
reverse direction, ~nd not to a n y f h n d a m e n t a l cause affecffn{ directly I>]~.e
domina.nce of one type over another, according t,o this view one would
not expec~ a deiphb.idin ~yps to be dominan~ over pelargonidin when (1)
the two pigments have been. derived from ct.ifl%ren~spedes or (2) mutation
has been in the mmsn.al direction of pelargm~idiu be de]phinidin. Verbencr
dearly is an. example of class (1), and the most reasonable explanation is
[hat the dominant pelargenidin factor has come fro:m ~ wild4ype Mls].o- •
morph of a spe,ffes contMning a ]?e].argonidin derivative--most probably
the scarlet Y. peruvic~'nc~--and dmt the recessive pelargonidin factor has
a~ise~ by mnta~iom The apparent allelomorphism of the dominan~ and
recessive pe]argonidin factors needs to be confirmed before i~s significance
can be adjaclged.
A search is being made for examples of class (2). So far only one has
been investigated fully, viz, Anwa~gs arve.nsgs, in Which ~he dfivection of
mutation is from pelargonidin to delphinidin and in which the blueflowered form contMning a delphinidin derivative is, as expected., re~
cessive to the recLflowersd form containing a pelargonidin derivative.
A similar example, Srdvir~ sple,nde'ns, is being studied (Beale, unpublished).
The occurrence of mixtures of different anthoeyanins in th.e same
plant, which is another unusual feature of ge,r6sn~, is also related to the
interspecifie origin of the plant, for so-called '~blending inheritance" is
common in species hybrids. This m a y be due either to the presence of
modifying factors or to incomplete dominance.
As regards inheritance of glycosidal types, only one other examiJle of
a single factor controlling the difference between a 3 : 5-dimonoside and
a 3-monos~de has been established. This is in the China Aster, Ocd[iste~m~
c/dnensis (Wit, 1937), where dimonoside is dominant to' monoside. This
Idnd of variation is probably not so rare as was at first supposed, for in
several other species (e.g. Dic~nt~,~.s bct,'rbat~s, D. ecrryo2hygz~s, P/~[orc
Dru~m.ond4i) two glycoside types occur, theugh their genetic relations
have no~ been worked ont. In Verbena, the presence of both domin.an~
and recessive factors changing dimonoside to mon.oside is probably due
to the same sort of cause as the press]ace of dominant and. recessive factors
, oh}~nging dell?hinidin into pelargonidin; ,W;[d is considered to be derived
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from Tz. Fe,.r~t,v~a~c~,which contains a. 3-monoside, M f~:om one of ~he other
species (V. p~c~te~zs'~scontains a 3 : 5<]imonosid.e, and V. i~zeisa, and Tr.
pld,ogdflorc~ are inferred be con~bain 3 : 5-dimonosides from theiz.appearante) and m by intimation. I-I~re again, test mat,ings with ~he a.ci,uat wild
Species are reclnired.
One ot~er example of a gene eon,~ro]]ing aoylation of an anthocyanin
.is kmown, viz. in Paya.ver P&oect8 (SooR-~ionerieff, 1936). There, as in
]Ferbe~z~, the non-acylated type ~ the mutant, and recessive; it is also
assoeiate~ with a marked increase in aIkalinRy of the cell sap. ~ . e t h e r
the increase in 2 ~ is the cause of the removal of aeyla.~ion, or ~dce versa.,
is w~known. The correlation J~etween non-acylation of an anthocyanin
and its scare of aggregation is also Unexplained.
The inverse correlation between the quantity of an~hocyaltln and of
flavone, as shown by the various phases of ~b.e factor D, is in accordance
wRh ~he situation in numerous o~her plants (e.g. Lc~tf&r~s odorct.tu~,
P;'im~.de~ ai~ze~zais,.DAM@, vc~ric~bf~is) where reduction in concentration of
anthocyanin is invariably associated with increase in anthoxanthin.
There are scaree]y any data on the inheritance of flavone or flavonol
differences for comparison wRh those obtained from 4abe white and yellow
Verbenas. Wheldale & Bassett (1914) reported tha.~ in yt~zti~'~'hi~,~ ~,aju,~
there is an ivory relented form containing £~pigeni~i and. a yellow form,
differing from ~lse ivory by a single recessive factor, containing ]uteolin.
This is apparently simihr to the sitna.~ion in ge~%e~,a, bat. recent work
by Price (unpublished) indicates tha~ the yellow pigmen,~ in A~zti'r,rai~v~.m,
is not a fla.vone at all, but a chalkone, tIenee Jr. must be noted tha~ ~,].~ere
are at present no full), axl.tl~ej~,icated examples of a gene controlling
flavone or flavonol differences in plants, t b u g h such; examples will
assuredly be discovered in the future.

I, T]]e -follow]ng 6ypes of varia.tion in. the :fJower pigment, s of Kerbu,~w, .
Been est,a})]is}ile([:
(~) The anthocyanidins m a y be pelargonidin, delphinidhx, ox mixtures
of these,with each other or wRh oya.nidin (i.e. ~].1 con.~bina.%ions except
cyanidin alone).
(b) The anthocyanins ~rJ<y be 5-re.ones:ides or 3 : 5-dimonosides.
(c) The a.:l-ithoc,yanins m a y or ma,y not be acylated.
(d) The non-a.cylated types have a more alkaline cell-sap, and in them
She pigm.en~: is .L~:ioredensely a.gg.t'ega~:ed.
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(e) The anthoeyanins m a y be partially or completely inhibited; ff the
former, there is an increase in anthoxanthin co]?igmentadon.
(f) The ~nthoxanthins (in flowers not contai~fin.g andmcyaniu) m a y
be kcteolin (in yellow fbwers) or an unctetermined :flavone (in white
flowers).
2. The inheritance of these v~riati.ons is contrary to ~:ule i.~ other
plants in the foll.owiag respecl~s,:
(~) PelargolHdin derivatives are so!netimes dominant, Sometimes recessive to delphinidin.
(5) Monosid.es are sometimes dominant, sometimes recessive to dL
monesides.
(c) ~fJ.t~%ures oi" ant}loeyanin.s occur due to incomplete dominance or
to modifying fa.ctors.
These irregularities are con.sidereal to Be due to the in.terspecific origin
of the garden Verbena. The other variations are not abnormal as regards
domino,ace, direction of mutation, or genednt.eraetion, in so far as t h e y
can be compared with homologous differed.tee in other plants.
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